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By TheDorseT Book

Enid Blyton and Thomas Hardy make perfect 
travel companions for tots and parents

b y  S h r e y a  S e n - h a n d l e y

Journeys
Family Time
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A s a five-year-old in Kolkata, i 
scrutinised one picture every 
day. tucked away in a motley 
but magical collection of enid 

blyton stories, it showed a couple of 
running children, their rosy faces alight 
with excitement. their dog scampers 
alongside them, scuffing up the pristine 
sand as it goes. a picnic hamper lies 
open and depleted, every last crumb of 
buttered scone and drop of ginger beer 
gone. a radiant sun watches over them.

i spent as many hours reading about 
splendid seaside trips, enchanted 
wishing chairs, and the exciting 
adventures of a Gypsy caravan stowaway 
as i did poring over the pictures in those 
books. together, the words and images 
stoked my already-crackling imagination. 
i conjured up a world where the sun 
always shone (never scorched), picnics 
happened every day, wishes came true, 
and everyone had a bosom buddy. i liked 
this world. i wanted more of it.

one tale particularly caught my fancy, a mystery surrounding 
a crumbling hill-top castle— Kirrin—silhouetted against a bright 
new moon as four children and a dog scramble towards it. i  
carried this image with me into adulthood just as surely as i  
retained a small stash of much-loved books, saving them from 
the wilting heat, termite hordes, and monsoon floods of my  
Kolkata years for my children of tomorrow. 

When my son turned five this year (and my wise-beyond-her-
years daughter, three), it was time to hand over my hoard of  
magical getaways to the new dreamers. as the days grew warm-
er in the spring, we sat in our foxglove-smothered garden in  
nottingham, lost in these wondrous other-worlds till tea time. 

imagine our delight when one day, we discovered that  
Kirrin castle not only existed, it was just four hours away. 
a soaring 11th-century ruin in the coastal village of corfe in  
Dorset, in southern england, was the basis for blyton’s castle. 
Dorset beaches, we also learned, had the silvery sands of the 
treasured sketches of my first book. as if storybook beaches and 
a ruined castle weren’t enough, a tiny shop of enid blyton curios 
in corfe boasted of the last of the politically-incorrect gollywogs,  
banished from the rest of england.

The Swanage Railway is a  
9.7 km-long heritage line that 

opened in 1885. Trains operate 
every 40 minutes in peak season; 

Corfe Castle Station is located  
in the shadow of perhaps the most 

famous castle ruins (previous 
page) in southern England. The 
old fashioned station at Corfe is  

a step back in time with its 
antique counter, ticket stubs,  

and vintage posters. 
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As i f s t o ry b o o k b e Ac h e s A n d A ru i n e d c A s t l e w e r e n’t e n o u g h, A t i n y s h o p 
o f en i d bly t o n c u r i o s i n co r f e b oA s t e d o f t h e l A s t o f t h e p o l i t i c A l ly-

i n c o r r e c t g o l l i wo g s, bA n i s h e d f ro m t h e r e s t o f en g l A n d.

A short stretch at Studland Bay is reserved as a nudist beach. Swarms of sea horses were recently found here, making it an important 
conservation site. But in the rock pools where children wade there are only crabs and fish to be caught and returned to their home.

Portland Bill Lighthouse is at the southern tip of the Isle of Portland, often regarded as one of the greatest navigational hazards in the 
English Channel. Thomas Hardy called Portland the Isle of Slingers in his novels, making it the main setting of The Well-Beloved.

there was another compelling reason to visit Dorset. thomas 
hardy, a favourite author from my college years, had written his 
searing tales of love and loss in this corner of england. our minds 
were made up. alongside our enid blyton adventure, we would 
go hunting for hardy’s world of never-ending fields under big sky 
and mellow sun, of thatched cottages, and the primeval men and 
women he immortalised in prose and poetry. 

but the most exciting aspect of our trip was kept a secret from 
the children.

our drive down to Dorset on a sunny Saturday was the usual 
mix of goofy games, unplanned stops for chocolate cravings, and 
my-head-feels-wobbly moments. at journey’s end was a patch of 
green in which stood, to the amazement of our toddlers, a gleam-
ing motor home, a modern take on the brightly painted gypsy 
caravans they so adored. 

With whoops of joy, they ran in to explore. in the space of nine 
metres, there was everything you could want on holiday: kitch-
enette, bathroom, four beds that were sofas by day, and even a  
dining table. the rain-proof awning would allow us al fresco 
meals, whatever the weather. 

that was a week ago. tonight, we are celebrating the close of 
our gloriously literary holiday with one more storybook standard, 
a campfire dinner. While Daddy heats the chilli-spiked baked 
beans, i skewer sausages for the kids to cook over the fire. there 
are buttered French loaves and cuts of ham. the pièce  de ré-
sistance is a tub of gooey-sweet marshmallows for toasting under 
the stars, with a swap-a-story session to wrap up the  holiday. our 
little boy pipes up first, “i’m glad we went to corfe castle first, 

mommy. holidays can start slow but ours began with the best!”
Syon loves castles of all sorts, but crumbling remains are “tops” 

because they can be mentally refashioned to his satisfaction, with 
dreadful dragons in deep wells and battle-ready longbow men 
bristling on the ramparts. 

My castle-combing children had got busy the minute we  
arrived. they marvelled at the dizzyingly high towers and turrets. 
they weaved in and out of the rubble and, ran up steep stone 
steps (to my consternation). corfe, the signs told us, was built 
by the mighty norman William the conqueror. When razed in 
the english civil War, a forgotten Saxon stronghold was discov-
ered underneath. When we visited, the castle was celebrating its 
antiquity with a Saxon fair that appeared to have emerged from 
the mists of time. packs of people in period-costumes thronged  
pottery and trinket stalls. at a dressing-up booth for children, 
Syon snapped up the chance to be a knight but his fastidious  
sister turned her nose up at the finery on offer. the high point of 
the day for our little boy was the mock battle on the castle green, 
with its stirring swordplay and martial stunts.

at the campfire, ayana rolls her eyes at her brother’s tale of 
derring-do, “castles are fine for boys but there’s nothing quite like 
the smell of the sea,” she enunciates precisely.

our next stop had been the seaside. the sun was blazing, the 
sea the brightest blue and the sand shimmered with sea-tossed 
treasure: crabs, clams, clusters of seaweed, and seashells of every 
shade. the beach teemed with sun-worshippers, sand-sculpting 
children, and their shaggy dogs. Sandcastle-building is a compet-
itive sport for english kids so mine got to work straight away. our 

little girl’s dainty fairy palace was bested on this occasion by her 
brother’s sprawling effort with bulwarks, buttresses, and a strik-
ing resemblance to corfe, but the day had just begun. 

With a break for blueberry ice cream, and a dip in the mirror-
clear sea, the beach games continued. the kids waded gingerly in 
rock pools amongst the fish, shellfish, and marine plants. at their 
father’s behest, they threw back the shuffling little crabs they had 
netted. this challenge was about to end in a draw when ayana 
spotted a most unusual creature nestling at the bottom of a pool. 
“i’ve found a teeny-weeny shoe, Daddy” she declared. “Syon has 
only found a crab. i bag this round.”

back at the campfire, both children want to recount our tour 
of bloodthirsty henry viii’s formidable harbour fort, portland 
castle, when Daddy settles the matter amicably by making it  
his story. 

the sea was a brilliant blue once again. the deep-walled tudor 
fortress was a dream come true for a battle-hungry boy (and his 
rowdy-at-times sister). they spent a happy afternoon scrambling 
up cannons, examining yellowed maps and trying on a battery of 
bellicose naval helmets. Driving to the highest bluff for a picnic 
afterwards, we were met with an unforgettable view of Dorset’s 
white sand coast, of pretty fishing villages, and bustling harbours.

it is my turn to tell a tale. as the campfire dances, i retrace the 
steps of my hunt for hardy.

We took the green-gold steam train from corfe to Dorchester, 
chugging through thomas hardy country, to discover how much 
of his world survives in modern-day Dorset. 

Dorchester was a disappointment. but for one stately home 
purportedly belonging to the Mayor of casterbridge, the town 
has none of the atmosphere i sought. instead, we found the best 
little bakery in Dorset in a serpentine alley. Filling our hamper 
with chilli-cheese scones and apple-cinnamon cake, we made 
our way to gracious Max Gate, hardy’s last home. it is the delight 
Dorchester wasn’t. We were immediately adopted as honorary 
hardies and lavished with tea, cakes, and attention, followed by 
Maypole dancing with local women, and our Dorchester-bought 
lunch under hardy’s favourite tree. 

the train then took us to a sleepy station at the entrance to the 
woods that inspired hardy’s Under the Greenwood Tree. Follow-
ing the winding path to his birthplace, our eyes alighted on the 
prettiest thatched cottage we had seen in a decade of thatched-
cottage-sighting. Set in an overgrown garden of apple trees and 
bluebells, the cottage is redolent with the life of the times. For the 
briefest of moments, as i sat at his writing desk and looked out 
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ou t s i d e t h e t i n y s h o p, t h e e n c h A n t e d c h A i r sAt i n t h e fA d i n g A f t e r n o o n 
s u n.  sq u e A k i n g w i t h e xc i t e m e n t, t h e c h i l d r e n j u m p e d i n A n d s q u e e z i n g 

t h e i r e y e s t i g h t ly s h u t m A d e t h e i r w i s h.

England

An evocative cob-and-thatch cottage where Thomas Hardy was born in 1840 has not been altered much since the family left. It was from 
here that he wrote several of his early short stories, poetry, and novels.

or i e n tAt i o n 
dorset is a county in southwest england 
on the english channel coast. the sombre 
capital dorchester is 210 km/2.5 hours 
southwest of london. Bournemouth is 46 
km/1 hour east of dorchester and corfe is 
38 km/45 min southeast.

ge t t i n g t h e r e 
Bournemouth, dorset’s largest city has just 
a handful of flights to europe, so the best 
option is to arrive at heathrow. there are 

many daily, non-stop flights to london from 
delhi/mumbai taking about nine hours. 
From london, there are direct trains to most 
of dorset’s major towns, from which buses 
connect to smaller towns and popular tour-
ist sites. as public transport in rural england 
is not great, hiring a car from avis or rent-a-
car at heathrow is a practical alternative. 

ge t t i n g A ro u n d  

once at your destination in dorset, walk it. 
most towns are small and pretty enough to 

walk around. a heritage steam railway runs 
between norden and Swanage, stopping at 
popular places like corfe. 

Vi sA 
indian travellers need a u.K. visa to visit 
dorset. the application can be filled out and 
submitted online at www.visa4uk.co.gov.uk. 
Book an appointment to submit your ap-
plication and biometric information and pay 
a  fee of `8,400 for a six-month visa. Visas 
are processed within three weeks.

THE GuidE

there are many hotels and bed-and-breakfasts in dorchester, the county capital, and Bournemouth, dorset’s largest city.  you could also  
stay at the fairy tale village of corfe if you fancy something quaint, though options are limited.

co r f e                                     bo u r n e m o u t h                      do rc h e s t e r

Westwood House is a georgian property 
built in 1815, located on the main street 
with access to buses to all the nearby at-
tractions (+44-01305-268018; www.west-
woodhouse.co.uk; doubles from £110).

Premier Inn Dorchester is a modern and 
comfortable chain hotel next to the sta-
tion. no history and character, but com-
fort and hygiene are guaranteed (www.
premierinn.com; doubles from £35).

Hermitage Hotel is a modern, plush 
hotel, located in the centre of the city and 
right at the seafront (+44-01202-557363
 www.hermitage-hotel.co.uk; doubles  
from £160).

Best Western The Connaught Hotel  
offers the predictable facilities and com-
forts of a chain hotel and is conveniently 
located (+44- 01202-298020; www.
theconnaught.co.uk; doubles from £90).

Morton’s House Hotel is a beautiful old 
building, and the place to stay if you want 
to immerse yourself in all things english 
(+44-01929-480988; www.mortonshouse.
co.uk; doubles from £160).

Dorset Cottage Holidays offers self-cater-
ing cottages. they are usually pretty with a 
lovely garden or view (+44-01929-481547; 
www.dhcottages.co.uk; £400 a week for a 
two bedroom cottage).

dec    jan   feb   mar   apr    may   jun   jul   aug    sept   oct   nov

max: 9°c min: 4°c rain: 75mm max: 15°c min: 9°c rain: 50mm max: 19°c min: 14°c rain:48mm max: 12°c min: 7°c rain: 85mm

Winters are a bit bleak, but may 
be a good time to explore the 
rugged coastline when the clear 
air allows fabulous views. 

Summer brings cool tempera-
tures perfect for exploring the 
coastline and the countryside. 
it occasionally gets humid.

Spring brings cool weather 
with occasional rain. a good 
time for those who prefer cool 
days over summer crowds.

Autumn is cool with longer days, 
but without the crowds. evenings 
can be chilly, but there’s also a 
riot of autumn colours to enjoy.

stAy 

on his view, i felt an urge to write poetry. it passed. but i came 
away convinced that hardy’s world of brooding passion lived on 
in Dorset, in its ancient forests and fathomless blue sea.

there is still the story of the shoe to be told and the children 
clamour for it. but it’s getting late and as their father puts out the 
fire, i herd them in. in the comfort of the caravan kitchen, we sit 
down with milk and cookies to discuss this last day of our holiday 
and that mysterious miniature shoe.

clutching the shoe, ayana takes us back to corfe, in the shad-
ow of the castle. We were looking for the enid blyton curio shop. 
We were told it had a Wishing chair and the kids were convinced 
that a wish to find the owner of the shoe would lead us to him. 
the village itself was straight out of my picture books. From the 
quaint clusters of cottages to the huddle of shops (a sweet shop, a 
cake shop and a dressing-up shop), we could easily have stepped 
into a “Famous Five” or “Just William” adventure.  

outside the tiny shop, the enchanted chair sat in the fading af-
ternoon sun.  Squeaking with excitement, the children jumped in 
and squeezing their eyes tightly shut, made their wish. immedi-
ately, a head poked out of the shop, asking them in. We gazed in 
wonder at the shelves stacked high with rarities: mint-condition 

copies of vintage blyton, handcrafted toys, and in the corner, with 
ear-to-ear grins on their flat, dark faces, a whole row of danger-
ously subversive Gollywogs. having only ever read about them, 
the children approached them with a healthy dose of caution. till 
ayana gasped, “one’s missing a shoe, Mommy!” Sure enough, one 
Golly in a blue and red tux had only one shoe. almost reverently, 
Syon slipped on the lost shoe. it fitted. 

hard-hearted though we felt, we explained to our children that 
Golly and his re-united shoe could not come home with us. there 
in that quaint corner of Dorset, surrounded by his kin, was where 
he had to stay. as i led the children out, i turned to look at the 
shop of wonders one last time, and i saw Missing Shoe Golly raise 
his arm in farewell to us. 

“i saw it too, Mommy,” my little boy whispers in my ear as i tuck 
him into his caravan bed the last time this trip. “hasn’t it been the 
most cracking holiday?” n

Shreya Sen-Handley is a former journalist and television 
producer who now writes and illustrates for British and Indian 
media, when she’s not tending to two toddlers, a husband, and 
home in Sherwood Forest, Nottingham.

St. Oswald’s Bay is located near 
Lulworth on the Jurassic Coast in 

Dorset. The bay has a narrow beach 
of shingle with high chalk cliffs.
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